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Thursday 18th June 2020 

Dear Parents and Carers,  
  
I hope you are well and are now able to do a few more things that you haven’t been able to do over 
the past few months with more shops open and socially distanced catch ups able to take place. 
However, I also assume you are remaining cautious and adhering to the guidelines. 
 
Reopening 
 
We have had a successful reopening of the school these past two weeks to Year Reception, 1 and 
6 and we will be contacting you soon about the possibility of transition days occurring before the 
end of the Summer Term for other children. We appreciate there are many of you still with children 
at home and we thank you for the fantastic support you are giving them having collected home 
learning packs from school. These are available for all children so please contact the school if you 
have not picked them up yet. Work is also still being posted on Seesaw for those at home. 
 
We are yet to receive guidance about a wider reopening in September but are putting plans in place 
for different eventualities and will contact you once we have made firm plans. 
 
Black Lives Matter 
  
At Chilwell Croft Academy we strive to promote equality and celebrate diversity in all its forms. All 
Different, All Equal, All Achieving is our school ethos and something we strive to achieve at our 
school.  
  
We are fully supportive of the Black Lives Matter movement and are currently looking at ways we 
can educate and encourage children, staff and parents to discuss these issues and move the school 
forward with regards to this. We are currently in the process of establishing a working party of staff 
where we hope curriculum development, work, assemblies, displays, community events and 
engagement will all be discussed and actions proposed from this perspective. If you feel you would 
like to have any involvement in determining a way forward for our school and community please 
email enquiry@chilwellcroftacademy.com.  
 
Thank you for your ongoing support of the school and please do not hesitate to get in contact if you 
require any support with online / home learning or have any questions, we are here to help. 
 
We look forward to seeing more of you soon! 

 
Andy Murphy 
Acting Headteacher 
 


